Positive and Negative delays t d
Causality Physical realization > 0 causal distributed system = 0 (locally, mutually) causal lumped system < 0 non causal impossible
Positive delays are easy, if you have an appropriate space. "Record and play" is also possible. No way to make ideal (unconditional) negative delays. No lumped systems (L = 0) can produce ideal positive or negative delays. Approximate delay (2)
Approximate delay with lumped systems

Ideal response function H(ω)
Approximate realization #2 with lumped systems
No sign restriction on T (positive and negative delay)
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Asymmetry -positive / negative
Transfer function positive delay T < 0 negative delay T > 0
The arrows shows the direction of the phase increase of H(ω).
Stability condition requires that poles can be only in the upperhalf plane, but zero can be anywhere.
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Negative Group Delay Circuit
A pole is converted into a zero by the feedback circuit.
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Finite bandwidth
Transfer Function
Spectral condition for input signals Frequency ωT Frequency ωT
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Band-Limit Circuit (Low-pass filter)
Bessel filter (2nd order; m = 2)
Cutoff frequency: ω C = 0.7861/T LP Workshop on Quantum Optics, UCSB -p.13/34
Low-pass filters
A rectangular pulser and a series of lowpass filters (m stages) are used to generate band-limited pulses.
Pushing the button (at t = 0) starts the event.
The band-limited output has a smooth leading edge. A delay comparable to the pulse width is unavoidable.
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Low-pass filters(2) 
Interference in time domain
In time domain (cf.
Two terms interfere -constructively at the leading edge and destructively at the trailing edge. All-passive circuit
This circuit gives negative group delays, if we consider v(t) as the input and i(t) as the output.
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Unbalanced interferometer
Reflectivity of beam splitters: R = 1/2 − ρ, 
Cascading -for larger advancement
Transfer function for n stages: Bandwidth is reduced as n increased.
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Cascading (2)
Usable bandwidth decreases as 1/ √ n, if T is given. For a given input pulse (T w ), T = CR must be reduced as
Total advancement scales 1/ √ n;
Order m of lowpass filters must be increased accordingly; m > n Workshop on Quantum Optics, UCSB -p.24/34
Cascading, n = 10 Workshop on Quantum Optics, UCSB -p.28/34
Out-of-band gain
Outside gain -Significant obstacle toward large n.
Realistic transfer function (finite gain at ω = ∞): 25% of pulse width Larger delay with cascading is possible (in priciple).
Advancement can be larger than the pulse width. Filter stage plays an essential role.
The start of event (cause) is located before the filters.
